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Abstract
Purpose Growing evidence supports the role of student
assistantships in enhancing graduates’ preparedness
for practice. However, there is limited evidence
concerning the impact of aligning assistantships with
graduates’ first doctor post. The aims of our study were
to determine newly-qualified doctors’ views on the
value their assistantship experience, effects on anxiety
levels, confidence and preparedness for increased
responsibilities, exploring change over time and whether
effects differ according to assistantship alignment.
Design We conducted a longitudinal cross-sectional
online questionnaire study examining experiences of
aligned and non-aligned assistantships across the
transition from medical student to newly-qualified doctor.
The questionnaire was distributed to final year medical
students within Wales, UK (n=351) and those commencing
their first post in Wales, UK (n=150) in June 2015 at Time
1 (T1), and repeated in September 2015 (1 month following
transition, T2) and January 2016 (T3).
Results Response rates at T1 were 50% (n=251,
aligned=139, non-aligned=112), T2 36% (n=179,
aligned=83, non-aligned=96) and T3 28% (n=141,
aligned=69, non-aligned=72): 15% (n=73, aligned=36,
non-aligned=37) completed all questionnaires. Paired
longitudinal analysis was undertaken where possible.
Significant differences were observed between
participants on aligned and non-aligned assistantships
in terms of the value they place on their assistantship
experiences, their anxiety, confidence levels and
preparedness for responsibility.
Conclusion Although not sustained, aligned assistantships
seem to provide graduates with additional benefits during
the August transition. Further work is required to establish
what it is about the aligned assistantship programme that
works and why.
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Introduction
Evidence suggests that medical students’
transition into the clinical workplace can
have a negative impact on them in terms of
their general anxiety and risk of burnout,1–3
alongside impacting patient care and
safety.1 4–10 Thus preparedness for practice is
an important focus for medical schools and

3

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► This is the largest study to date to examine the im-

pact of assistantship alignment on aspects of preparedness for practice.
►► The longitudinal nature of the study enables us to
examine the impact of the assistantship programme
over time, rather than as a snapshot in time.
►► Although respondents came from a range of UK
medical schools, those experiencing an aligned
assistantship were all trained and subsequently
worked in a single UK country.
►► This study comprises self-reported measures.

regulators worldwide.11–15 The challenges of
preparing for practice are clear. Tallentire et
al identified how junior and senior doctors
alike recognise the difficulties in translating knowledge into practice; with juniors
expressing that they knew what to do, but
not how to do it.16 Senior doctors attribute
this cognitive gap to lack of rehearsal. Educational interventions can smooth this gap by
increasing graduates’ preparedness for how.
These include student assistantship, shadowing and induction periods.1 14 We focus
here on student assistantships: ‘a period
during which a student acts as assistant to
a junior doctor, with defined duties under
appropriate supervision’.14 Assistantship has
been a compulsory part of the UK undergraduate curricular since 2011–2012. This
period of acting up occurs during students’
final year, but how it is implemented differs
across UK educational institutions.17 For
example, different medical schools position it
at different times across the curriculum with
respect to final exams, at different locations
and different durations.17–23 Often students
staying locally are assigned to assistantships
posts in the specific hospitals where they will
subsequently work.20 However, few schools
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over time was found for those experiencing an aligned
assistantship.25
However, despite the research around assistantships,
there is sparse evidence for the relative effects of assistantship periods and even less around different assistantship models.1 18–23 Much of the research investigating the
effects of the assistantship period utilises a before–after
questionnaire format,20 21 23 25 or initial questionnaire
with follow-up interviews,18 with only one study matching
participant data from Time 1 (T1) and Time 2 (T2)24.
Further, questionnaire content is inconsistent across
studies with each programme having a different duration
and configuration, thus limiting comparability. Furthermore, there is a general tendency for relatively low
respondent numbers.18 21–23 Taken together this makes
it difficult to draw any strong conclusions regarding the
effects of the assistantship period. No one study builds on
another.
Aims
This study aims to address gaps in the literature by
building on our previous work,19 24 examining the relative
value and effects of assistantship alignment with first post
and addresses the following research questions:
RQ1: Do newly qualified doctors value their assistantship experience?
RQ1a: Does this differ according to alignment of assistantship with first post?
RQ1b: Does this change over time?
RQ2: When transitioning jobs in the first postgraduate
year, does aligning assistantships with first post effect
newly qualified doctors in terms of their:
RQ2a: Anxiety levels?
RQ2b: Confidence levels?
RQ2c: Preparedness for the step-change
responsibilities?
RQ2d: Does this change over time?

in

Methods
A longitudinal cross-sectional online questionnaire
design was used to assess newly qualified doctors’ self-reported effects of aligned and non-aligned assistantships
across a single country in the UK.
Study setting
The study is set in Wales, UK. The Welsh Deanery
(provider of the initial postgraduate training in Wales)
works closely with the two medical schools within the
country: a predominantly school-entry 5-year course (iro
280 graduates annually) and a graduate-entry medical
school (iro 70 graduates annually). Close collaboration
between both schools on the Senior Student Assistantship (SSA: the final placement in Wales), makes this a
distinctive country context within which to examine the
Wells SE, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e023992. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-023992
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offer aligned assistantship placements within the specific
team into which they will transition.18 19
At the beginning of their assistantship period students
tend to report feeling generally competent with their own
clinical skills,20 23 reflecting the plethora of previous literature in the general area of preparedness.1 Unsurprisingly,
before–after studies tend to see general improvements
in graduates’ self-reported confidence (or reduced
anxiety) around their skills immediately following their
assistantship period.18 20 21 23 By far the most common,
robust finding across all studies is the facilitation of
teamwork1 17–23: students are seen as team members,
thus facilitating their understanding, confidence and a
sense of belonging. Students experiencing assistantships
unaligned with their first post (eg, not on the same ward
or same speciality) feel disadvantaged compared with
those whose assistantship is fully aligned.18 19
The opportunity within assistantship placements
for students to engage in meaningful learning (taking
up opportunities for active patient care involvement,
increasing responsibility) is also highlighted across
the studies.19 21 However, opportunities are not always
present or taken up: for example, more missed opportunities can occur in surgical than during medical placements.21 Burford et al21 believe that this is more to do
with structural or cultural barriers to having ‘hands-on’
experiences, such as having fewer senior doctors around
to support the juniors, than it is to students’ motivation.
Despite this, familiarisation with the workplace environment (ie, wardcraft) is frequently reported.18 19 23
Research examining both supervisors’ and newly qualified doctors’ reports suggests that supervisors have a more
optimistic view than students around graduates’ engagement in learning,21 and there is variation in supervisor
experience (eg, some supervisors are reluctant to allow
students to undertake routine trainee–doctor procedures).19 22 In Jones’ study examining the differences
between an aligned and non-aligned model, consultants
openly admitted to emotionally disinvesting in those
not staying in their particular placement (non-aligned
model) for their first trainee post as they ‘will not reap
the benefits’.19
Other research has examined the impact that assistantship alignment, gender, professional identity and anxiety,
has on burnout across medical graduates’ transition
into practice.24 Using a longitudinal 1 year cohort study,
Monrouxe et al administered questionnaires across four
time points from assistantship to 10 months' postgraduation. They found that self-reported anxiety, professional identity and patient-related burnout remained the
same over time, with personal and work-related burnout
increasing. Using linear mixed-effect models, they identified males as having significantly lower personal burnout
but higher patient-related burnout than females. Additionally, anxiety was significantly associated with higher
burnout, but professional identity was significantly
related to lower burnout, over time. Furthermore,
significantly lower personal and work-related burnout
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Patient and public involvement
No patients or public representatives were involved in
either the development of the study or participating in
the study.
Procedure
Ethical approval for the study was obtained prior to
commencement. Final year students at the two schools
in Wales (n=351) and students commencing their first
post in Wales (n=150; from 27 UK medical schools) were
invited to complete an online questionnaire at three time
periods: T1 during the SSA in Wales (8 June to 6 July
2015), T2 1 month after transition into practice (1–30
September 2015) and T3 1 month after their second post
(4 January to 4 February 2016). Thus, only those participants who attended medical school in Wales, and subsequently began work in Wales, were aligned. However, as
we continued to contact original T1 participants when
they left Wales, non-aligned participants comprised graduates from medical schools within and outwith Wales.
All participants graduating from medical schools outside
Wales were non-aligned.
At T1, a link was sent via email to students in Wales by
medical school administrators, and to other UK graduates outwith Wales by Foundation School administrators.
Participants were invited to provide an email address if
they wished to be entered into a prize draw. With consent
this was used to track responses longitudinally. Only SEW
had access to these identifying data. At T2 and T3, participants were invited by SEW directly if they previously
provided an email address. Additionally, the link was
circulated by programme administrators and posted on
targeted social media outlets (eg, year group Facebook
pages). Postgraduate representatives also raised awareness of the questionnaire.
Questionnaire development
The T1 questionnaire was developed following discussions with course developers, a group interview with
final-year medical students in Wales undertaking assistantships (aligned/non-aligned), junior doctors and
consultant supervisors.19 T1 questionnaire included eight
items (box 1). T2 and T3 questionnaires included two
Wells SE, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e023992. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-023992

Box 1

Questionnaire Items T1–T3

T1 Questionnaire (during assistantship)
Q1. My assistantship has been a waste of time.*
Q2. My anxieties about starting work in my first junior doctor post are
greatly relieved.
Q3. This has been a valuable time for me to learn from mistakes now,
before I have more responsibility.
Q4. The consultant in my team does not understand the purpose of the
Assistantship programme.*
Q5. I have been given more responsibility than ever before.
Q6. I have received little in the way of ‘learning about the workplace’.*
Q7. I understand the job of a junior doctor better now.
Q8. I have had no valuable experience in managing critically ill patients
(eg, attending cardiac arrest calls).*

T2 Questionnaire (first post)
Q1. My assistantship was a waste of time.*
Q2. My anxieties about starting work in my first junior doctor post were
greatly relieved by my assistantship.
Q9. My assistantship enhanced my confidence about starting as a junior
doctor.
Q10. My assistantship prepared me well for the responsibility of being
a junior doctor.
Q11. Starting my junior doctor job has made me appreciate the value of
my assistantship more.
Q12. On reflection, I think I could have made more of my assistantship
experience.
Q13. My assistantship has prepared me well for the junior doctor post
I will move to next.

T3 Questionnaire (second post)
Q1. My assistantship was a waste of time.*
Q2. My anxieties about starting work in my second junior doctor post
were greatly relieved by my assistantship.
Q9. My assistantship enhanced my confidence about starting my second junior doctor post.
Q10. My assistantship prepared me well for the responsibility of my
second junior doctor post.
*These questions were reversed scored, so a lower score indicates
agreement with the negative statement.

identical questions (Q9 and Q10) as well as two questions
included in the T1 questionnaire (Q1 and Q2). Additionally, T2 and T3 questionnaires included questions to
suit the postgraduate context (Qs11–14). All three questionnaires included modified versions of the Hamilton
anxiety rating scale (HAM-A),26 the Copenhagen burnout
inventory27 and professional identity, cognitive flexibility
and teamworking scales,28 reported elsewhere.25 The
entire questionnaire comprised 16 screens including an
introduction, three demographic/background screens, a
‘your story’ screen, a ‘prize draw’ screen and an ending
summary screen. Participants could not move forward
without completing each section (apart from the final
‘your story’ section) although they could navigate backwards through the questionnaire. Responses to all items
in box 1 (the focus of this paper) comprised a 5-point
Likert scale (strongly disagree=1, strongly agree=5). IBM
SPSS Statistics V.20 was used to assist in the analysis. A
combination of descriptive statistics, related-sample t-tests
3
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impact of the assistantship variables. The SSA commences
following students’ first post allocations with those
remaining in Wales matched to their first job. Students
leaving Wales are allocated an SSA placement in a role
similar to their first job where possible. In 2015, 52% of
graduates from Welsh medical schools (n=182) undertook an aligned SSA. All placements are designed to allow
students to learn generic skills associated with day-to-day,
high-quality patient management, commensurate with
the General Medical Council’s ‘Outcomes for Practice’
document.13 Students’ first post on graduation begins on
the first Wednesday in August. They continue in this post
for 4 months until the first week in December when they
rotate to their second postgraduate post.

Open access

Participants
Aligned

Non-aligned

Total

Response rate
(%)

T1
T2

139
83

112
96

251
179

50
36

T3

69

72

141

28

T1 and T2

65

66

131

26

T2 and T3
All time points

45
36

58
37

103
73

21
15

Questionnaire phase
All questionnaire data

Paired longitudinal data

and repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
performed.

Results
We begin by reporting participants and response rates for
the questionnaire at each time point. We then report the
item-by-item analyses for individual questions (over time
where appropriate).
Respondents
At T1 we have 251 respondents (50% response rate;
aligned=139, non-aligned=112; Table 1). Longitudinal
data from three time points were available from 73
participants (aligned=36, non-aligned=37). Additionally,
some participants completed the questionnaire at two
time-points: 131 participants at T1 and T2 (aligned=65,
non-aligned=66) and 103 participants (aligned 45,
non-aligned=58) at T2 and T3, respectively.
Individual item analysis: longitudinal data
We first report participants’ responses for specific items
in the questionnaire, beginning with Qs 1, 2, 9 and 10 as
these all have at least two time-points. Only participants
who completed all three questionnaires were included in
these analyses (n=36 aligned, n=37 non-aligned).
Q1. ‘My assistantship was a waste of time’ (all time
points, reversed scored)
As scores were reversed for this statement, a lower
score indicates agreement with the negative statement.
There was a significant effect of time, F(2,142)=3.15,
p=0.046. Pairwise comparison showed that the aligned
and non-aligned groups agreed with this question significantly more at T2 than T1 (p<0.02; mean 4.9 at T1 vs 4.7
at T2; and 4.2 vs 3.9 for aligned and non-aligned participant groups, respectively) with no significant differences
at T3 (mean 4.7 and 4.1 for aligned and non-aligned
participant groups, respectively). Those experiencing
a non-aligned assistantship agreed more with this statement at all three time points (p<0.0001: figure 1).
Q2. ‘My anxieties about starting work in my [first/
second] junior doctor post were greatly relieved by
my assistantship’ (all time points)
4

The Huynh-Feldt correction was used as sphericity is not assumed. There was a significant effect of
time, F(1.8,71)=7.18, p=0.002 and a significant interaction between time and assistantship alignment,
F(1.8,71)=4.655, p=0.01: pairwise comparisons showed
that participants experiencing an aligned assistantship
reported agreeing with this question significantly more
than those on a non-aligned assistantship at T1 (assistantship period) and T2 (first post: p<0.03), but by T3 (second
job) this difference had disappeared (see figure 2).
Q9. ‘My assistantship enhanced my confidence about
starting my [second] junior doctor post’ (T2 and T3)
There was a significant effect of time, F(1,71)=27.0,
p=0.0001 and interaction between time and assistantship alignment, F(1,71)=20.12, p=0.0001: at T2, pairwise comparison showed that participants experiencing
an aligned assistantship were significantly more likely to
agree that their assistantships had enhanced their confidence about starting in their first post than those experiencing a non-aligned assistantship (p<0.01; means 4.4 vs
3.5, respectively). However, at T3 the differences between
aligned/non-aligned groups had disappeared (means 3.3
vs 3.4, respectively; figure 3).
Q10. ‘My assistantship prepared me well for the responsibility of my [second] junior doctor post’ (T2
and T3).
There was a significant main effect of time, F(1,71)=13.3,
p=0.001: both groups reported feeling less prepared for

Figure 1
(Q1).

Main effect of value of assistantship experience
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the responsibility of their second than their first post.
Pairwise comparisons were significant for aligned versus
non-aligned assistantship groups: participants experiencing aligned assistantships reported feeling more
prepared than those experiencing non-aligned assistantships (p<0.004; means: 4.0 vs 3.2, 3.2 vs 2.9 for aligned and
non-aligned groups at T2 and T3, respectively: figure 4).
Individual item analysis: single time-point items
We also asked questions specific to the time at which the
questionnaire was delivered. Thus, at T1 these questions
related to the specific assistantship placement participants
(Qs 3–8, box 1), at T2 these are related to participants’
reflections on their assistantship and how well it prepared
them for their junior doctor job (Qs 11–13, box 1). All participants were compared at each time point (n=139 and n=112
at T1, n=83 and n=96 at T2 for aligned and non-aligned,
respectively: table 2). Of the nine questions analysed, all but
one (Q12) were significantly different between aligned and
non-aligned participant groups: neither group felt that they
could have made more of their assistantship experience.
Of the eight that were significantly different by alignment
group, the aligned group rated items significantly higher
than the non-aligned group for seven of these (note, some
items were reversed scored as they were presented in a
negative format). Thus, those on aligned assistantships felt:
they were a valuable time for learning from mistakes (Q3);

Figure 3 Interaction between assistantship experience and
confidence over time (Q9).
Wells SE, et al. BMJ Open 2019;9:e023992. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-023992

Figure 4 Main effect of preparedness for responsibility and
assistantship experience (Q10).

their consultant in their team understood the purpose of
the assistantship programme (Q4); they were given greater
responsibility (Q5); they learnt a lot about the workplace
(Q6); understood the junior doctor role better (Q7); had
valuable experiences in managing critically ill patients
(Q8) and appreciated the value of the assistantship (Q11).
However, when considering how well the assistantship post
prepared them for their second junior doctor post (Q13),
levels of agreement were higher among the non-aligned
group.
Discussion
Our study adds to the evidence from questionnaire studies
concerning the effects of assistantships as transition interventions.20 23 25 We examined the relative value of aligning
assistantship placements with students’ first post as
newly qualified doctors across three time points: during the
assistantship placement, 1 month into their first post and
1 month into their second post. Participants responded positively to statements concerning the impact of their aligned
and non-aligned assistantship on their preparedness for
practice across a range of domains. Participants who experienced an aligned assistantship at T1 were consistently more
likely to attribute enhanced preparedness for their first
junior doctor role (T2) to their assistantship experiences.
Although participants who experienced an aligned assistantship felt this to be of greater value than those who did not
at all time points, the effects of anxiety relief and enhanced
confidence for the aligned group was diminished at T3.
This finding accords with previous research suggesting that
an extended shadowing placement – akin to the aligned
assistantship model described here – has the potential to
reduce anxiety associated with the August transition.29 The
statistically significant differences observed between aligned
and non-aligned groups'’ responses to anxiety-related questions within our data corroborate this idea, and also showed
the limits of this benefit. It is important to note that what
we are considering here is the issue of context-specific
anxiety. This differs from generalised anxiety as measured
by, for example, the Hamilton Anxiety Scale,26 which has
been shown to be a predictor of burnout over this transition
5
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Figure 2 Interaction between assistantship experience and
anxiety relief over time (Q2).
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4.01

Non-aligned

Aligned

96

83

96

83

96

4.28

2.93

2.46

2.89

2.80

3.27

1.088

0.991

1.035

1.124

1.071

0.668

1.197

1.027

0.968

0.782

0.893

0.927

1.271

1.047

0.965

0.925

0.846

0.684

Std. dev

*Questions marked were reverse scored, so a lower score indicates agreement with the negative statement.
†Equal variances not assumed.

 Q13. My assistantship has prepared
Aligned
me well for the junior doctor post I will Non-aligned
move to next.

 Q12. On reflection, I think I could
have made more of my assistantship
experience.

 Q11. Starting my junior doctor job has Aligned
made me appreciate the value of my Non-aligned
assistantship more.

TIME 2
83

3.35
2.97

139
112

 Q8. I have had no valuable experience Aligned
in managing critically ill patients (eg,
Non-aligned
attending cardiac arrest calls).*†

4.14
3.69

139

 Q7. I understand the job of a junior
doctor better now.
112

3.76

4.10

3.43

3.93

3.71

Aligned

139
112

Aligned

Non-aligned
Non-aligned

139
112

Aligned

139
112

Aligned

3.93

112

Non-aligned

4.37

Mean

139

n

Non-aligned

 Q6. I have received little in the way of
‘learning about the workplace’.*

 Q5. I have been given more
responsibility than ever before.

 Q4. The consultant in my team does
not understand the purpose of the
assistantship programme.*†

 Q3. This has been a valuable time for Aligned
me to learn from mistakes now, before Non-aligned
I have more responsibility.

Time 1

Alignment

Individual item analyses at times 1 and 2

0.111

0.109

0.106

0.123

0.109

0.733

0.113

0.087

0.091

0.066

0.084

0.079

0.120

0.089

0.091

0.078

0.846

0.058

Std. error Mean

7.644*

2.608*

3.975*

2.952

3.343*

2.570*

4.614

−2.997

−0.559

t

177

177

162

220

211

249

214

233

249

df

0.003

0.577

0.0001

0.010

0.0001

0.003

0.001

0.011

0.0001

Sig
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non-aligned assistantships represented the groups most
likely to participate. Finally, we have used a questionnaire
response format that is numerical. Given that we have
been examining issues such as anxieties, anxiousness and
preparedness for practice, Likert-scale responses can only
provide us with a partial picture of the emotional journey
our respondents went through.
Despite these limitations, our study suggests that consideration needs to be given to strategies that support junior
doctors as they rotate to their second post. There may
be value in considering the model of practice that was
used within the Broad-Based Training programme which
enabled trainees to spend 10% of their time in a forthcoming speciality.30 Further, although we have found
that undertaking an aligned assistantship has positive
outcomes, we have yet to fully understand what it feels like
for an undergraduate medical student to transition into
practice through these differentially aligned assistantship
programmes. We also are unaware of the specific mechanisms through which the outcomes we report are achieved,
and for whom they are most beneficial. Future research
would benefit from undertaking a range of different studies
– including more qualitative studies examining emotions
and how these are managed as well as realist approaches.
Such qualitative data could be analysed in a variety of ways,
including specifically examining emotional talk and strategies around regulating emotions in situ.31 32 Realist research
delves deeper into the whys and hows of interventions,
unpacking these issues further to inform programme development.33 We urge future research around the assistantship
programme to move into these realms. In addition, further
research should seek to explore how graduates’ experience
during their own assistantship influences their behaviour as
assistantship supervisors towards the end of their first year
as a newly qualified doctor.
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period.25 Interestingly, in these data at T3, participants who
had experienced a non-aligned assistantship believed that
their assistantship had prepared them well for their second
post significantly more than those who had experienced an
aligned assistantship. However, this item received the lowest
means across all statements for both groups.
Taken together, these results suggest the importance of
assistantships in general as a mechanism for supporting
the transition of medical graduates into practice, but more
importantly of the added value of aligned assistantships
during this time. However, our results also demonstrate that
this added value washes out over time: by the time participants reach their second transition a few months later,
there appears to be little advantage to having undertaken
an aligned assistantship. Indeed, our data suggest that at
the point of rotating to their second post, non-aligned
assistantships might convey some advantage; having started
their first junior doctor post without any elongated shadowing period, they have undertaken this transition before.
Ultimately, it appears that, rather than eliminating anxiety
and lack of confidence around the transition into their
junior doctor role, the aligned assistantships merely defers
this until a later point. This does not necessarily mean that
alignment is unhelpful; rather it means that this is not the
end of the story and further interventions are required over
time.
This study has a number of strengths and limitations.
In terms of strengths, to our knowledge, this is the first
study that has specifically examined the longitudinal
impact of assistantships by analysing matched data, in addition to unpacking the differences between aligned and
non-aligned models of assistantships. Thus, our data permit
paired longitudinal analysis that has served to enhance our
understanding of individuals’ perception of assistantship
utility and emotional responses to changes in their role at
different transition points during the first junior doctor
year. Our data includes the views of graduates from 27
different UK medical schools.
While our study allowed for comparisons between
students who undertook aligned and non-aligned assistantships, we recognise limitations. First, the aligned participant cohort is homogenous in its composition in that they
all come from one of two medical schools within a single
country. The study is also limited by attrition in response
rates over time: reducing from n=252 (50% response rate)
at Time 1 to n=141 (28% response rate) at Time 3, with
n=73 responding across all three time-points. A number of
factors may have contributed to this. At Times 2 and 3 our
ability to contact graduates of Welsh medical schools undertaking their junior doctor training elsewhere in the UK was
not possible unless participants had provided an email
address in a previous questionnaire phase. This problem
was compounded at Time 3; in January, a number of institutional email addresses provided by participants at Times
1 and 2 had expired if individuals left their institutions.
The study is also subject to responder bias and it is possible
that individuals with positive experiences of aligned assistantships and individuals with negative experiences of
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